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Considering the growing phenomenon of consumer returns and channel power struggles in e-commerce supply chains (ESCs),
the ESCmodel is constructed and its equilibrium solutions are calculated and compared. Further, the consumer utility function is
constructed to explore the impact of returns and dominant enterprises on consumer utility. Based on this, the “return cost-sharing
and commission readjusting” contract is designed to maximize both ESC and consumer utility. Finally, the paper validates and
further analyzes conclusions through numerical simulation. +e main conclusions are as follows: higher return rates and return
handling costs will reduce market demand and ESC profits, while higher salvage value of returned products will have a positive
impact on ESC, but the above factors will not affect the online service level under decentralized decisions. +e impact of
consumer’s service quality preferences on manufacturer’s profits and e-commerce platform’s profit is determined by channel
power structure.+e impact of return rate on consumer utility depends on two factors: the decision-makingmodel and the hidden
cost of consumer returns.

1. Introduction

With the high growth of the network economy, more and
more products are sold through online channels, which has
led to the formation of the e-commerce supply chain (ESC).
In recent years, the e-commerce platform (as e-platform) has
emerged as a reliable information center and trading plat-
form in ESC. +rough the e-platform, products are sold
directly by manufacturers to consumers, which broadens the
direct sales model in ESC. +is direct sales model brings
multiple benefits to manufacturers. On the one hand, due to
the low entry barriers and price advantages of e-platforms,
manufacturers’ operational costs can be reduced and their
scale is no longer limited by space [1, 2]. On the other hand,
e-platforms enable manufacturers to reach a larger number
of customer segments [3] and make them obtain consumer
feedback and adjust their corporate strategies timely [4, 5],
which ultimately brings increased economic benefits to
manufacturers. For consumers, the rapid development of

ESC increases their shopping flexibility [6], expands their
shopping options [7], and reduces their travel time and cost
[8]. As a result, more and more manufacturers are entering
e-platforms and more and more consumers are buying
online. FTI consulting forecasts e-commerce sales to exceed
$1 trillion in 2027 [9], which means that ESC has not only
economic and operational advantages but also broad growth
prospects.

However, the development of ESC has exacerbated
consumer returns. Customer returns have always been a
serious problem for traditional supply chains [10, 11], while
online sales have higher return rates than offline store sales
[12–14]. Invesp infographics statistics show that the return
rate for brick-and-mortar stores is 8.89%, while online order
products have a return rate of more than 30% [15]. More
seriously, return rates will be higher in the aftermath of
major promotions, such as “Black Friday” in US and
“Double Eleven” in China [16]. +e above phenomenon is
partly because online shoppers cannot access products,
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which increases the inaccuracy of their predictions for
product value. Alternatively, the e-commerce sales envi-
ronment is very complex, where false information and fake
reviews can induce consumers to make incorrect choices.
Additionally, the return regulations for commodities have
become the primary consideration when consumers shop-
ping online [17–19]. As a result, most e-platforms and
manufacturers deliver return services. +e delivery of return
services can enable manufacturers, especially fashion
manufacturers, to keep abreast of customer feedback and
form a competitive advantage [20, 21], alleviating con-
sumers’ concerns about valuation uncertainty [22], and
increase consumer willingness to buy instantly [23, 24] and
the likelihood of repeat purchases on the platform in the
future [25, 26]. However, serious consumer returns will
inevitably result in loss of profits for manufacturers, influ-
encing pricing and other decisions of ESC participants, and
bring greater risks for the management of ESC operations.
+erefore, incorporating consumer returns into ESC’s de-
cision-making and exploring its impact on ESC members
and systems is a very realistic study that needs to be
developed.

In addition, manufacturers introducing online direct
sales channels will face competition from e-platforms for
channel power. Unlike dual-channel supply chains where
manufacturers set up online sales channels, in ESC, both
manufacturers and e-platforms have channel power [27].
Nowadays, the power of e-platforms is growing, and the
phenomenon of the transfer of the dominant power from
manufacturers to e-platforms has emerged in ESC. For
well-known manufacturers (e.g., Apple, P&G, and Gal-
anz), they still manage to maintain their ESC dominance.
However, for some small- and medium-sized manufac-
turers, they are already at a disadvantage in cooperating
with some powerful e-platforms (e.g., Amazon, JD, and
Taobao) because such platforms have formed a large user
base and have well-developed entry rules. Different
channel power structures will certainly have an impact on
ESCs’ decisions and profits and further influence con-
sumer return behavior and purchase utility. Which
channel power structure is more conducive to the stable
operation of the ESC? How do ESC participants in dif-
ferent channel power structures make decisions to
maximize their profits? Do consumer returns affect ESC
or consumer utility differently under different channel
power structures? +e existing research does not provide
clear answers to these questions. +erefore, this paper
explores the optimal solution to ESC under different
channel power structures and draws conclusions on the
impact of channel power structure on ESC efficiency and
consumer utility.

In the ESC, the increase in returns and the instability of
dominant enterprise have become issues that every ESC
member has to face when they make decisions. To clarify
these issues, the article researches the following aspects:

(1) Considering consumer returns and channel power,
what are the optimal decisions for each ESC
member? What is the impact of returns on ESC?

(2) How does the channel power structure of ESC affect
the decisions of ESC members? Under different
channel powers, do the returns-related variables and
consumer preferences affect ESC differently? Which
channel power structure is most profitable for
members and ESC?

(3) Many consumers are addicted to returning goods, is
the behavior of returning goods beneficial to con-
sumers themselves? How do return rates and con-
sumer’s service quality preferences affect consumer
utility? What are the differences in consumer utility
under different channel powers?

(4) How can return handling costs and commissions be
incorporated into the ESC coordination process?
How to design a new contract to maximize ESC
efficiency and consumer utility?

Based on the serious consumer returns of ESCs and
considering the different channel power structures, the
paper examines the impact of channel structures and con-
sumer returns on ESC. Moreover, the paper establishes an
extended model of consumer utility, studies the impact of
return rates and consumer’s service quality preferences on
consumer utility, and seeks a balance between system per-
formance and consumer utility. Finally, the return handling
costs and commissions are considered, and new coordina-
tion mechanisms are designed to optimize ESC profits and
maximize consumer utility. +e main contributions are
listed as follows:

(1) +e paper considers the independent e-platform as
an ESC decision-maker and examines the influence
of return-related variables on the e-platform’s service
level. Meanwhile, the influence of consumers’ service
quality preference on ESC and market demand is
addressed. +e study finds that, regardless of the
channel power structure, the return rate does not
affect the e-platform’s service level (different from
[28]). Increasing consumer service preferences will
promote sales prices and service level (unlike [29])
and increase market demand and ESC profitability
(unlike [30]). Differently, the effect of consumer
service preferences on the profitability of manufac-
turer and e-platform depends on the channel power
of ESC. Additionally, the paper on salvage value and
return handling cost of returned products is not
limited to the choice of return strategy and pricing
(unlike [11, 31, 32]). +e impact of salvage value and
return handling costs on the e-platform’s service
level, market demand and return volume, ESC
members, and system profits is also discussed.

(2) In the context of consumer returns, the paper ex-
plores the impact of channel structures on ESC.
Some conclusions are similar to the studies of Wang
et al. [33] and Han and Wang [34], but several
previously unavailable findings are found. First, the
dominant manufacturer brings higher product
market demand, which is facilitated by higher service
level at this time. At the same time, the dominant
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manufacturer also leads to a benign increase in
consumer returns. Moreover, increased consumer’s
service quality preferences, regardless of the power
structure, lead to higher profits for the manufacturer,
but e-platform cannot always profit from consumer
service preferences. When manufacturer dominates
ESC, although the e-platform increased service in-
vestment due to the increase in consumer’s service
quality preferences, it could not profit from it.

(3) In the paper, an extension model of consumer utility
is constructed, and the effects of return rates, channel
power structures, and consumer service preferences
on consumer utility are explored. +e conclusions
differ from the existing literature, such as Yan et al.,
[35]; Zhang et al. [36]; Yan et al. [35]; and Ma et al.,
[16]. +e paper found that return behavior does not
always improve consumer utility. +e impact of the
return rate on consumer utility depends on two
factors: the decision-making mode and the con-
sumer’s hidden cost of returns. Moreover, the study
compares consumer utility under different power
structures and finds that centralized decisions can
maximize consumer utility. +e influence of channel
power and consumer service preference on con-
sumer utility depends on consumer price preference
and return rate.

(4) Unlike the coordination mechanisms studied in
previous literature, for ESCs with consumer returns,
the study uses both commissions and return han-
dling costs as adjustment tools to design a new
“return cost-sharing and commission readjusting”
contract. +e contract maximizes ESC efficiency and
consumer utility, which offers a new approach to the
design of the ESC coordination mechanism.

+e remainder of the study is designed below. +e
relevant literature is reviewed in Section 2. ESC model is
described in Section 3. Section 4 presents and analyzes
equilibrium solutions under different models. Section 5
constructs an extension model of consumer utility. Section 6
designs the “return cost-sharing and commission read-
justing” contract to maximize system efficiency and con-
sumer utility. Numerical analysis is given in Section 7 from
different perspectives. Finally, Section 8 summarizes the
paper and depicts management insights.

2. Literature Review

+e paper aims to examine how ESC members under dif-
ferent power structures make decisions and coordinate when
there is significant consumer return behavior in the
e-commerce market. +e study allows for a literature review
of the three streams of consumer returns, channel power
structure, and coordination mechanisms.

+e first stream is consumer returns in supply chains.
Currently, most of the relevant literature focuses on the
study of consumer returns in traditional supply chains
[37–39]. +ere are some scholars who have included
manufacturers’ or retailers’ online sales channels in their

exploration of consumer returns. For example, Li et al. [40]
discussed how consumer returns affect return policies,
product quality, and pricing of the online direct sales
manufacturer. Based on retailers’ online sales channels and
consumer returns, Balakrishnan et al. [41] examined the
effects of consumers’ transition from offline to online
browsing on online pricing and profits. Considering the
return policy, Batarfi et al. [42] demonstrated that a dual-
channel strategy is more beneficial to chains. Ji et al. [43]
paid attention to consumers’ choice of return channels and
investigated the return strategies in the dual-channel supply
chain. Taleizadeh et al. [44] showed that consumer return
decisions depend on the refund amount and product quality.
Targeting cross-channel returns in dual-channel supply
chains, Radhi and Zhang [45] and Radhi and Zhang [3]
studied how the return phenomenon affects product pricing
and sourcing, while He et al. [46] obtained ordering and
pricing strategies for new and renovated products. Further,
the issue of consumer returns has been incorporated into the
research of ESCs where e-platforms are covered. For ex-
ample, Ma et al. [16] found the extent to which return
policies affect pricing and profits in relation to retailers’ unit
purchase costs and market return rates. Cao et al. [32]
accounted for the channel choice of whether retailers should
enter e-platforms and found that the choice mainly depends
on the e-platform’s annual service fee. From the above
literature, few scholars have considered consumer returns in
ESC. Although some scholars consider online sales channels,
most of these channels are controlled by manufacturers or
retailers and no e-platform is included. Among them, Ma
et al. [16] defined an independent e-platform, but they are
targeted at the choice of return policies, which differs sig-
nificantly from the research direction of this study.

+e second stream is the channel power structure in
supply chains. Currently, channel structure’s impact on
channel management [47, 48], pricing [8, 49], and system
performance [50, 51] has been fully explored in supply
chains. +e study highlights a review of the literature on
power structures in ESCs. In ESC’s channel power study,
most of the literature considers manufacturers’ online sales
channels. For example, Taleizadeh et al. [30] developed a
two-echelon ESC composed of two manufacturers and re-
tailers, where both manufacturers have online sales chan-
nels. +is study showed that the channel power structure
determines the maximum profit of ESC. Similarly, Zhao
et al. [52] examined how channel power affects system
profits, but they assumed that only one manufacturer had
the online sales channel. +is study found that leading
manufacturers opening the online sales channel will lose
their own profits. Focusing on the power struggle between
manufacturers and retailers, Ke et al. [53] and Chun and
Park [54] examined how channel structures affect pricing
strategies and manufacturers’ marketing strategies, respec-
tively. +ere are a few pieces of literature that consider
retailers’ online sales channels. For example, Chen et al. [55]
constructed an O2O hybrid dual-channel model and in-
vestigated how channel power affects pricing and financial
performance. Basak et al. [56] explored how showrooming
affects traditional and online retailers under different power
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structures. However, in previous literature, they do not
regard the independent e-platform as a decision-making
subject, much less consider the channel power struggle
between e-platforms and manufacturers. More relevant to
this study, Wang et al. [27] and Liu and Ke [57] researched
the impact of power structures between manufacturers and
e-platforms on product pricing, but neither of them con-
sidered the serious consumer returns in ESC.

+e third stream is the coordination mechanism in
supply chains. For supply chains with consumer returns, Xu
et al. [58] considered different return periods and proposed
differentiated repurchase contracts to achieve supply chain
coordination. Heydari and Ghasemi [59] designed revenue-
sharing contracts and realized risk sharing and profit growth
for reverse supply chain members based on the uncertainty
of return product quality. Wang et al. [38] explored how
suppliers can coordinate supply chains with returns through
options pricing. Further, addressing the more complex issue
of returns in the online channel, Yan and Pei [60] con-
structed an O2O competition model and developed revenue-
sharing contracts to resolve the conflict of returns policies in
dual-channel supply chain. Focusing on loss-averse con-
sumer returns, Gu et al. [61] used revenue and cost-sharing
contracts to achieve dual-channel fresh agricultural product
ESC coordination and captured Pareto improvement areas
for suppliers and e-tailers under coordinated conditions.
Recognizing the infringement of suppliers’ online sales
channels on retailers’ offline sales, Li and Jiang [22] studied
the return strategy and realized a dual-channel supply chain
coordination through the two-part tariff contract. +e above
literature provides the basis for this paper, but they cannot
achieve ESC coordination with independent e-platforms.

For supply chains with online channels, Liu et al. [62]
mitigated courier capacity overload through option cove-
nants in the supply chain of online retailers. Song and He
[63] studied the coordination mechanism of fresh ESC and
showed that the cost-sharing contract for preservation ef-
forts will lead to lower demand, but the cost-sharing rev-
enue-sharing contract can effectively coordinate ESC.
Amrouche et al. [64] considered online retailers and ana-
lyzed the effectiveness of different cooperation mechanisms
(minimum pricing strategy, omnichannel price, and reve-
nue-sharing cooperation) in different ESC environments.
However, this literature does not integrate e-platforms into
coordinated studies of ESC. Incorporating e-platforms into
the decision-making process of ESC, Dong et al. [65] found
that the revenue-sharing pacts can coordinate ESC in de-
mand determination situations, but transfer payments are
required. Zhang et al. [66] found that revenue-sharing pacts
allow the leader-follower structure in e-commerce logistics
systems to be coordinated. Similarly, Zhong et al. [67]
demonstrated that revenue-sharing pacts allow optimizing
the profitability of three-echelon logistics service supply
chains. In contrast to the coordination mechanisms men-
tioned above, carbon cost sharing is used to achieve low-
carbon ESC coordination in Han and Wang [34]. +ese
papers provide a great deal of research for ESC coordination
but do not address the unique profitability mode of
e-platforms, that is, charging commissions, which is the core

of the coordinationmechanism in this paper.+e research of
Wang et al. [33] andWang et al. [68] needs to be highlighted.
+ey used commissions as an adjustment tool, established
cost-sharing joint commission contracts, and coordinated
ESCs with fairness concerns and altruistic concerns. How-
ever, they did not study the flood of consumer returns in the
ESC.

It can be seen from the above literature that the previous
research only considers one or more of the below factors,
such as online sales channels, channel power, customer
returns, service level, and coordination contract. +e paper
synthesizes the above factors and examines the effect of
consumer returns on ESC and consumer utility under dif-
ferent channel powers. Additionally, product pricing and
e-platform service inputs under different power structures
are decided, and an ESC coordination contract is designed in
the return environment. +e specific differences between
this paper and other studies are summarized in Table 1.

3. Model Description

In this study, an ESC consisting of a manufacturer (called
he) and an e-platform (called she) is proposed. In the
Taobao (http://www.taobao.com) platform’s basic operat-
ing mode, consumers’ purchase and return information is
conveyed and confirmed through the platform, but the
actual delivery and return logistics do not go through the
platform.+us, the model is constructed as follows. In ESC,
the manufacturer releases the product information through
e-platform, from which products can be directly sold to
consumers. For consumers, when they want to perform a
return, they can apply for a return through e-platform and
return products directly to the manufacturer. After that, the
manufacturer who received the returned product will re-
fund the full payment to the consumer. Such a sales and
return model is used extensively in JD (not self-managed),
Amazon (FBM), and Pinduoduo. At the same time, the
operational model is in line with the operational framework
of existing research [32, 69, 70]. +e model structure is
shown in Figure 1.

When a manufacturer enters an independent e-platform,
it not only defrays fixed fees such as fixed technical fees and
deposits but also pays commissions based on sales volume.
Moreover, commissions will vary depending on the brand
and type of product. Of course, the services provided by the
e-platform for manufacturers will also be different
depending on the commission. +ese services mainly in-
clude the quantity and time of advertising for products, the
quality of service for quick returns and exchanges, booths in
online stores, sales agency operation, storage services, lo-
gistics services, payment services, after-sales service, and
credit maintenance. It can be seen from the above infor-
mation that the research for commissions is more mean-
ingful than that for the fixed fee paid by the manufacturer.
+erefore, models are simplified in this paper to better
analyze e-platform’s service level. +at is, fixed costs are
ignored, while the unit commission is used as a parameter.
+e notations and assumptions used in the paper are shown
in Table 2.
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4. Model Formulation and
Equilibrium Solutions

4.1. A Benchmark: Centralized Model. In this section, cen-
tralized decision-making is presented as a benchmark.
Under this model, manufacturer and e-platform make de-
cisions to maximize ESC profits. ESC’s decision function is

max π
p,s

� p D +(w − h)εQ − cQ − ks
2
. (1)

According to equation (1), Hessian matrix of π(p, s) is

derived as H �
z
2π/z2p z

2π/zp zs

z
2π/zs zp z

2π/z2s
  �

− 2β c

c − k
 .

Since 2kβ − c2 > 0, the optimal solution of π(p, s) exists. +e
equilibrium solutions can be obtained by zπ/zp � 0 and
zπ/zs � 0, as shown in Table 3.

4.2. Decentralized Models. Due to the accelerated develop-
ment of network economy and communication technology,
channel power of e-platforms is growing. In recent years, a
transfer in ESC dominance from manufacturers to

e-platforms has been observed. Currently, there are two
different channel power structures in the ESC: ESC with
dominant manufacturer and ESCwith dominant e-platform.
+ese channel power structures are modeled and analyzed as
follows:

Manufacturer’s profit:

πm � (p − ρ)D +(w − h)εQ − cQ. (2)

E-platform’s profit:

πe � ρD − ks
2
. (3)

System profit of ESC:

π � p D +(w − h)εQ − cQ − ks
2
. (4)

4.2.1. Decentralized Model with Dominant Manufacturer.
If the manufacturer is more powerful, he will dominate
ESC and become the leader (first mover in decision-

Table 1: Papers that are most related to our research.

Author Online sales channels Channel power Customer returns Service level Coordination contract
Yan and Pei [60] √ √ √
Gu et al. [61] √ √ √
Xu et al. [37] √ √
Radhi and Zhang [45] √ √ √
Radhi and Zhang [3] √ √
He et al. [46] √ √
Wang et al. [38] √ √
Zhang et al. [8] √ √ √
Ma et al. [16] √ (e-platform is included) √
Li and Jiang [22] √ √ √
Taleizadeh et al. [30] √ √
Zhao et al. [52] √ √
Ke et al. [53] √ √
Wang et al. [27] √ (e-platform is included) √ √
Chun and Park [54] √ √
Liu and Ke [57] √ (e-platform is included) √
Wang et al. [33] √ (e-platform is included) √ √
Han and Wang [34] √ (e-platform is included) √ √
Wang et al. [68] √ (e-platform is included) √ √
+is paper √ (e-platform is included) √ √ √ √

Manufacturer
E-commerce 

platform Consumer

Products

Returned
products

Reverse logistics

Forward logistics

Sales informationInformation flow

Return information

Capital flow

Capital flow

Figure 1: +e model structure of ESC.
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making) in working with smaller e-platforms. In this
situation, both manufacturer and e-platform, as an in-
dependent economy, make decisions to maximize their
own benefits. Based on this, manufacturer-led Stackelberg
is formed; that is, manufacturer first determines p

according to the market demand. e-platform then decides
s.

Equilibrium solutions can be solved by the backward
induction method. Due to z2πe/zs2 � − 2k< 0, πe is a con-
cave function of s. By zπe/zs � 0, sm∗ can be obtained.
Substituting sm∗ into πm, since z2πm/zp2 � − 2β< 0, πm is a
concave function of p. Solving zπm/zp � 0, pm∗ can be
solved. +en, the equilibrium solutions of the model can be
obtained, as shown in Table 3.

4.2.2. Decentralized Model with Dominant E-Platform.
When large third-party e-platforms (Tmall, JD, Amazon,
etc.) form ESCs with small- or medium-sizedmanufacturers,
e-platforms generally dominate ESCs. In the decision-
making process, e-platform takes the lead in deciding s,
followed by manufacturer in deciding p. Based on backward
induction method (the solution is the same as 4.2.1), the
optimal decisions can be obtained in Table 3.

4.3. Comparative Analysis. In this section, the comparative
analysis of models is presented for two purposes. On the one

hand, the impact of changes in return-related parameters on
ESC decisions and profits can be obtained. On the other
hand, the impact of the channel power structure on ESC and
the volume of returns can also be explored. Comparing and
analyzing equilibrium solutions, Conclusions 1–5 can be
obtained.

Conclusion 1

(1) pc∗, pm∗, and pe∗ are positively related to ε; Dc∗,
Dm∗, and De∗ are negatively related to ε; Rc∗, Rm∗,
and Re∗ are positively related to ε; πm∗

m , πm∗
e , πe∗

m ,
πe∗

e , πc∗, πm∗, and πe∗ are negatively related to ε.
(2) sc∗ is negatively related to ε, but sm∗ and se∗ are

independent of ε.

See Appendix A for proof.
According to Conclusion 1, one has the following:

(1) In ESC, higher product return rates result in higher
sales prices, lower market demand, and higher
volume of returns, which ultimately results in
lower profits for manufacturer, e-platform, and
ESC system. +is is because the increase in the
return rate causes higher return handling fees for
the manufacturer, which results in higher total
operating costs for him. To compensate for lost

Table 2: Notations description.

Notations Description
p +e sales price of products (decision variable for manufacturer).
c +e unit production cost of products.
ρ +e unit commission paid by manufacturer.
ε +e consumer return rate. According to Ma et al. [16], 0< ε< 1.

h
+e return handling cost of the manufacturer. Referring to Xia et al. [71], assuming h<w, it means that it is profitable for the

manufacturer to process customer returns.

w
+e average salvage value of the returned products, which can be obtained through remanufacturing or secondary market sales.

Based on Chen and Chen [11], w< c.

s
+e service level of e-platform (decision variable for e-platform). According to Shen et al. [72] and Li et al. [73], the service

investment cost can be described as C(s) � ks2, where k(k> 0) is the elasticity coefficient of service investment cost.

D

+e market demand for products. Similar to Xie et al. [74] and Li et al. [75], this study assumes that the demand function is
D � α − βp + cs, in which α(α> 0) represents the maximum demand in the potential market and β(β> 0) and c(c> 0) indicate
consumers’ price preferences and consumers’ service quality preferences, respectively. Moreover, α(1 − ε)> β> c> 0, which
means that it is profitable for manufacturers to enter the market and consumers’ preference for sales price over their preference

for service level.

Q
+e actual sales of products. According to Radhi and Zhang [45] and Reimann [76], the study presumes that the actual sales

volume of product is Q � D/(1 − ε).
R Volume of returns by consumers, and R � Q − D � (εD/1 − ε).
e, m e represents the e-platform and m represents the manufacturer.

c∗, m∗, e∗
c∗ stands for centralized decision-making,m∗ stands for decentralized decision-making led bymanufacturer, and e∗ stands for

decentralized decision-making led by e-platform.
πn

i Profit of decision-maker i under n, i � e, m, n � c∗, m∗, e∗.
πn Total profit of ESC system under n, n � c∗, m∗, e∗.

Remarks

(1) Based on Chang and Yeh [77] and Scheriau, [78], the return handling cost is covered by manufacturer, and manufacturer
implements a full refund policy for consumers.

(2) During the actual operation of ESC, return orders are generally not counted as manufacturer sales.+erefore, the e-platform
calculates sales based on completed and nonreturned orders.

(3) According to Wang et al. [79], the commission is set up earlier than the ESC decision. +e commission appears as an
exogenous variable in the paper.

(4) To make the study meaningful, assume 2kβ − c2 > 0.
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profits from increased costs, the first response
from the manufacturer is to increase the products’
sales price. +is behavior will lead some price-
sensitive consumers to switch to other homoge-
neous products, thereby reducing market demand.
At this point, the change direction of the volume of
returns is not consistent with the market demand
but showing an upward trend. +is indicates that
the increase in returns is primarily caused by
higher return rates, which is a vicious increase in
returns. In addition, while the manufacturer
attempted to increase sales prices to increase
profits, the additional profits generated do not
cover profit losses due to declining market de-
mand, which ultimately leads to lower manufac-
turer profits. Meanwhile, due to the e-platform’
profit determined by the market demand, the
decrease in demand also makes the e-platform
profit decline.

(2) Under decentralized models, the return rate does not
affect service level. +is is because the e-platform’s
service level under decentralized models is deter-
mined by the level of commission, which is estab-
lished when manufacturer enters e-platform and is
not affected by the decision results. Under the
centralized model, the service level declines with
higher return rates, because e-platform and manu-
facturer make decisions to maximize system profits
at this point. When the product return rate increases,
the ESC system, in order to minimize losses, will
reduce the service cost of the e-platform, which will
lead to a lower service level.

Conclusion 2. Optimal decisions are affected by the returned
product’s average salvage value of w as follows:

(1) pc∗, pm∗, and pe∗ are negatively related to w; Dc∗,
Dm∗, and De∗ are positively related to w; Rc∗, Rm∗,
and Re∗ are positively related to w; πm∗

m , πm∗
e , πe∗

m ,
πe∗

e , πc∗, πm∗, and πe∗ are positively related to w.
(2) sc∗ is positively related to w, but sm∗ and se∗ are

independent of w.

+e proof is similar to Conclusion 1.
According to Conclusion 2, one has the following:

(1) In ESC, higher salvage value of returned products
results in lower sales prices, higher market demand,
and volume of returns, which ultimately results in
higher profits for manufacturer, e-platform, and ESC
system.+is is because of the lower salvage value; the
greater the profit loss caused by the return behavior
to the manufacturer, the higher the sales price to
compensate for the manufacturer’s profit loss.
Conversely, the higher the salvage value, the more
the manufacturers cut prices to expand sales vol-
umes. With a stable return rate, an increase in
market demand will also lead to an uptick in the
volume of returns, but this benign rise of returns will

not reduce manufacturer profits. Meanwhile, both
manufacturers and e-platforms will be more prof-
itable due to the increase in the actual sales of
products.

(2) Under decentralized models, the returned prod-
uct’s salvage value has no impact on the service
level of e-platform. Differently, the service level
increases with increasing salvage value in the
centralized model. +is is because, in the actual
ESC operation, the commission is made in advance
of the decision-making, and e-platform has no
motivation to increase service inputs in the de-
cision-making process. But when e-platforms
work closely with manufacturers to reach cen-
tralized decisions, they make decisions to maxi-
mize ESC profits. At this point, the higher salvage
value of the returned products brings higher
profits to ESC, and the ESC system has an incentive
to improve the service level.

Conclusion 3. Optimal decisions are affected by the return
handling cost h as follows:

(1) pc∗, pm∗, and pe∗ are positively related to h; Dc∗,
Dm∗, and De∗ are negatively related to h; Rc∗, Rm∗,
and Re∗ are negatively related to h; πm∗

m , πm∗
e , πe∗

m ,
πe∗

e , πc∗, πm∗, and πe∗ are negatively related to h.

(2) sc∗ is negatively related to h, but sm∗ and se∗ are
independent of h.

+e proof is similar to Conclusion 1.
According to Conclusion 3, one has the following:

(1) In ESC, higher return handling cost leads to higher
sales prices, lower market demand, and volume of
returns, which ultimately results in lower profits for
manufacturer, e-platform, and ESC system. +is
shows that when the return handling cost is higher,
manufacturer will transfer part of the return han-
dling cost to consumers by raising sales price, which
is unfavorable to consumers. +is “cost transfer”
phenomenon will cause a reduction in market de-
mand, which will lead to a nonbenign reduction in
the volume of returns. Further, lower market de-
mand will also lead to lower profits for ESC
members.

(2) Under decentralized models, the return handling
costs have no impact on the service level of e-plat-
form. Differently, the service level decreases with
increasing the return handling costs in the central-
ized model. +is is the same as the genesis of
Conclusions 1 and 2; that is, the service level is only
affected by commissions, which are designated in
advance of decisions. However, under centralized
decision-making, ESCs will reduce the service level
to avoid further profit loss due to lower market
demand and higher production operating costs in
ESC.
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Conclusion 4. Optimal decisions are affected by the con-
sumers’ service quality preferences c as follows:

(1) pc∗, pm∗, pe∗, sm∗, se∗, sc∗, Dc∗, Dm∗, De∗, Rc∗, Rm∗,
Re∗, πc∗, πm∗, and πe∗ are positively related to c.
Meanwhile, (zsc∗/zc)> (zsm∗/zc)> (zse∗/zc).

(2) πm∗
m and πe∗

m are positively correlated with c, and
(zπm∗

m /zc)> (zπe∗
m /zc); πe∗

e is positively correlated
with c, but πm∗

e is not affected by c.

+e proof is similar to Conclusion 1.
According to Conclusion 4, one has the following:

(1) Regardless of decision-making models, increased
consumers’ service quality preferences will result in
the increased sales price, service level, market de-
mand, and volume of returns, ultimately increasing
the profitability of the ESC. +is is due to the direct
link between consumers’ service quality preferences
and the e-platform’s user scale. +us, e-platform
improving her service level can increase the likeli-
hood of consumers buying through e-platform.
Further, the increase in market demand caused a
positive growth in the volume of returns. At the same
time, increased consumer service sensitivity makes
consumers relatively less price-sensitive, so the
manufacturer will raise sales prices to capture ad-
ditional revenue. Ultimately, the profitability of the
ESC system has been enhanced by the expansion of
market demand and increased sales prices. Addi-
tionally, the service level on centralized decision-
making is the most sensitive to the market response,
which is the same as previous conclusions. It should
be noted that the service level when manufacturers
dominate ESC is more catering to consumers’
service quality preferences than that when e-plat-
forms dominate ESC. +is is because ESC domi-
nators prefer to ask followers to make efforts to
improve supply chain performance, rather than to
increase their own input. As a result, the dominant
manufacturer will require the e-platform to increase
service investments in response to increased con-
sumers’ service quality preferences. And when the
e-platform dominates ESC, she prefers to attract
consumers by asking the manufacturer to cut sales
prices.

(2) Under both channel power structures, the im-
provement in consumers’ service preferences can
boost manufacturer’s profit, and higher profit
growth for manufacturer is obtained when he
dominates ESC. However, for the e-platform, she
cannot profit from consumers’ service quality
preferences when the manufacturer dominates ESC.
Only when the e-platform has channel dominance
can she increase revenue from increased consumer’s
service preferences. Combined with Conclusion 4
(1), it can be found that the following e-platform
increases her service investment, but in allocating the

additional profits from the increased consumer’s
service preferences, she can only receive the part
equivalent to her increased service cost, which
cannot achieve the profit increase for the following
e-platform. For the manufacturer, he can profit from
consumer’s service quality preferences under both
power structures. +is is because the manufacturer
does not need to put up money for increased service
level but benefits from increased market demand. Of
course, the larger the manufacturer’s channel power,
the greater his profit from increased consumer’s
service quality preferences.

Conclusion 5. +e results of the equilibrium solution
comparison are as follows:

(1) pc∗ >pm∗ >pe∗, sc∗ > sm∗ > se∗, πm∗
m > πe∗

m , and
πm∗

e < πe∗
e .

(2) Dm∗ >De∗, Rm∗ >Re∗, and πc∗ > πm∗ > πe∗.

See Appendix B for proof.
According to Conclusion 5, one has the following:

(1) Product’s price and e-platform’s service level are
highest in centralized decision-making and lowest
under decentralized decision-making with dominant
e-platform. +at is in accordance with previous
findings [33, 34] that the dominant manufacturers
will use priority decision-making power to make
decisions that maximize their own benefits. +e
manufacturer can use his dominance to raise sales
price and force e-platform to improve service level.
Similarly, when e-platform dominates ESC, e-plat-
form will decrease the service level to reduce her
operating costs. Not only that, but she will also in-
duce manufacturer to cut sales prices, ultimately
achieving the goal of expanding the customer base
and increasing profits.
In summary, the dominant enterprise, whether it is
the manufacturer or the e-platform, will have a de-
cision-making advantage in cooperation, which can
increase their own profits.+erefore, ESC participants
are reluctant to lose dominant power, which will
result in a power struggle between them and even
further lead to the breakdown of partnership and the
disruption of ESC. As an example, China’s liquor
e-platform, Jiuxian (http://www.jiuxian.com), offered
Maotai Liquor at below-market prices without per-
mission, prompting dissatisfaction among Maotai
manufacturers, who eventually stopped selling their
products on Jiuxian (http://it.southcn.com/9/2014-
03/29/content_96281574.htm). Apparently, the strife
between Maotai manufacturers and Jiuxian stems
from the struggle for dominant power.

(2) Market demand and the volume of returns are higher
in the manufacturer-dominated decentralized
model. +e increased service level is an important
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reason for higher market demand when the manu-
facturer dominates ESC. Meanwhile, when product
return rates are stable, elevated demand will increase
the volume of returns, but this benign increase in
returns has no negative impact on either ESC
members or system profits. +erefore, the system is
more profitable when the manufacturer dominates
ESC. Additionally, the centralized model prevents
double marginal effects, so the system profit reaches
the highest under this model.

5. Extension: Consumer Utility Analysis

We have also noticed that more and more consumers are
forming return habits [16]. Is the act of returns necessarily
beneficial to consumer themselves? Do ESC’s different de-
cision-making models and power structures affect consumer
utility? How does the e-platform’s service level affect con-
sumer utility? To address the above issues, an extended
model of consumer utility is proposed in this paper.

Suppose that when the customer determines to purchase
the product, he will first make a judgment about the
product’s basic utility θv, and then he needs to pay pi∗(i �

c, m, e) through the e-platform for the product, where
θ(0≤ θ≤ 1) represents the probability of suitable products
and v(v≥ 0) is per-unit-of-product valuation, which is

consistent with the assumptions of Zhang et al. [21] and Yan
et al. [35].

+e service level affects consumer utility by affecting the
consumer shopping experience [80, 81]. +erefore, drawing
on Yan et al. [35], the positive impact of service level on
consumer utility is cs.

Meanwhile, returns will incur implicit costs to con-
sumers, including psychological costs of consumer
waiting times for online shopping, price losses resulting
from missed promotions, time costs for repurchasing, and
so on. Following Wang and Huang [82] and Zhang et al.
[83], the paper assumes that t(t≥ 0) is the unit implicit
cost of the consumer’s return (hereafter called consumer
return cost).

Based on assumptions in Section 3, the manufacturer
will provide a full refund to consumers who file a return
request and will bear the corresponding return costs. In the
hypothesis of Ma et al. [16], there are two parts to the
consumer utility created by unsuitable products: the first
part is the refund ε(1 − θ)pi∗ generated by the returned
goods and the other part is the residual value (1 − ε)(1 − θ)g

of the unreturned goods (where g represents the average
revenue gained from the resale of the unsuitable goods and
0<g< v). At this point, the consumer return cost is
expressed as ε(1 − θ)t in the utility function, and the con-
sumer utility is

U
i∗

� θv − p
i∗

+ ε(1 − θ) p
i∗

− t  +(1 − ε)(1 − θ)g + cs
i∗

, i � c, m, e. (5)

In this paper, as a simplified model, it is assumed that
consumers will choose to return the product when they
think it is not suitable; namely,

U
i∗

� (1 − ε)v − p
i∗

+ ε p
i∗

− t  + cs
i∗

, i � c, m, e. (6)

By comparing the consumer utility under the above
decision-making models, the following conclusions can be
obtained.

Conclusion 6. +e impact of the return rate ε on consumer
utility depends on the decision mode and consumer’s return
cost t (the consumer’s return cost thresholds for centralized
model, manufacturer-led decentralized model, and e-plat-
form-led decentralized model are ti∗

0 , i � c, m, e).

(1) Under centralized model, when t< tc∗
0 , the consumer

utility first grows and then declines as ε increases,
with the maximum consumer utility obtained at
ε � ε0, where tc∗

0 � [2kα − (2kβ − c2)( h + v − w) −

2kβv](1 − ε) 2 − (c + h − w)βc2/ (4kβ − c2) (1 − ε)2.
When t> tc∗

0 , the consumer utility decreases with the
increase of ε.

(2) Under decentralized model, when t< ti∗
0 , the con-

sumer utility increases with ε. When t> ti∗
0 , the

consumer utility decreases with ε, where tm∗
0 � c2ρ +

2k[α + β(w + ρ − h − 2v)]/4kβ and te∗
0 � c2ρ + 4

k[α + β(− h − 2v + w + ρ)]/8kβ.

(3) tc∗
0 > tm∗

0 > te∗
0 .

See Appendix C for proof.
According to Conclusion 6, one has the following:

(1) Under the centralizedmodel, if consumer return cost
is low, consumer’s utility first rises and then falls as
return rate increases. On one hand, it is shown that
return behavior is not always beneficial to consumers
in the context of centralized decision-making
achieved by ESC. Consumers can only profit from
return behavior if the return rate is below a defined
level. On the other hand, this indicates that con-
sumers have an incentive not to engage in malicious
returns. And when the ESC achieves coordination,
consumers will voluntarily maintain the return rate
at a certain level to maximize their own utility. If
consumer return cost is higher, the return behavior
will reduce the consumer’s utility. At this point, ESC
members should ensure the authenticity of product
descriptions on the platform and guarantee product
quality to minimize consumer returns, which can
reduce the loss of customer utility.

(2) Under decentralized models, when consumer return
cost is low, consumer utility is positively related to
product return rate, and conversely, consumer utility
is negatively related to return rate. Returns can in-
crease consumers’ fault tolerance when purchasing
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goods and give them shopping security. However,
when the consumer return cost is high, consumers
will suffer a loss of utility from their return behavior.
As an example, during China’s Double 11 Shopping
Festival, the Taobao will offer a 7-day no-excuse
return service and freight insurance. However, many
consumers still feel a loss of utility from returns,
which is due to the high consumer return cost at that
time. On the one hand, the dramatic increase in
orders during the Double 11 period has caused lo-
gistics delays, exacerbating the hidden costs of
consumer logistics waiting. On the other hand, after
the return of the product, consumers can no longer
enjoy the Double 11 promotional activities, which
also increases the return cost of consumers.

(3) Consumers are most likely to benefit from returns
when decisions are made centrally, and consumers
are more likely to benefit from returns in decen-
tralized decision where manufacturer dominates
ESC than where e-platform dominates ESC. +is is
because ESC is most efficient under the centralized
model, wheremembers respond quickly to consumer
returns and the service reaches the highest. In ad-
dition, consumers are more likely to profit from
returns when manufacturers dominate ESCs com-
pared to e-platforms, which is caused by higher
service levels at this time.

Conclusion 7. When 2β + ε − 1> 0, Um∗, Ue∗, and Uc∗ are
positively related to c. When 2β + ε − 1< 0, Um∗, Ue∗, and
Uc∗ are negatively related to c.

+e proof is similar to Conclusion 6.
On the one hand, if the product return is low, higher

consumer’s service quality preferences will enhance con-
sumer utility when consumers have a high price preference.
+is reflects a positive link between the two types of con-
sumer preferences, and an ESC with a lower return rate
should meet consumer demands in terms of both price and
service. Additionally, when the volume of returns is high,
increased consumer’s service quality preferences can have a
positive impact on consumer utility even if consumers have
lower price preferences.+is is because ESC has a full refund
policy; consumers who return goods cannot get a utility
boost from the price, only from the service in the purchase.
At this point, the higher the consumer’s service quality
preference, the greater the consumer utility.

Conclusion 8. Uc∗ >max Um∗, Ue∗{ }. When 2β + ε − 1> 0,
Um∗ >Ue∗.

+e proof is similar to Conclusion 5.
Consumer utility is highest under the centralized

model, while consumer utility under different channel
powers of decentralized models depends on both con-
sumers’ price preferences and return rate. +is is because
under the centralized model, ESC members work together
to enhance the consumer’s shopping experience to
compensate for the utility loss. For decentralized models,
when return rate is stable and consumer’s price preference

is high, greater consumer utility is obtained when man-
ufacturer dominates ESC. +is is due to higher return
prices (selling prices) in the manufacturer-dominated
ESC model, which allows consumers to derive more utility
from the act of returns. When consumer’s price prefer-
ence is stable and return rate is high, greater consumer
utility is obtained when manufacturer dominates ESC.
+is is because the benefits for returning consumers are
mainly derived from the service of the e-platform, while
service level is higher when manufacturer dominates ESC
by Conclusions 4 and 5.

It can be concluded from Conclusions 1–8 that cen-
tralized decision-making can simultaneously maximize ESC
efficiency and consumer utility. However, centralized de-
cision-making needs to be achieved through the coordi-
nation mechanism. +erefore, in Section 6 of this paper, the
return handling costs and commissions are considered, and
new coordinationmechanisms are designed to optimize ESC
profits and maximize consumer utility.

6. Coordination Mechanism

In this section, the “return cost-sharing and commission
readjusting” contract is designed to deliver Pareto im-
provements in decentralized decisions. +e concept of
contract is that the manufacturer pays higher commissions
to the e-platform to cement the ESC partnership and in-
crease the e-platform’s profitability. Meanwhile, the
e-platform proactively shares a portion of manufacturers’
return handling costs to reduce the financial pressure on
manufacturers from consumer returns. In the “return cost-
sharing and commission readjusting” contract, assume that
manufacturer pays commission ρ and e-platform shares the
return processing costs in proportion u.

Manufacturer profit function:

πm � p D − ρD + wεQ − cQ − (1 − u)hεQ. (7)

E-platform profit function:

πe � ρD − ks
2

− uhεQ. (8)

Conclusion 9. Under the “return cost-sharing and com-
mission readjusting” contact, if (ρ, u) satisfies
ρ � (1 − φ)p + (1 − φ)(wε − c)/1 − ε + φks

2/D
u � (1 − φ)

 , 0<φ< 1,

the contract can achieve ESC coordination, in which φ is the
coordination factor, which indicates the bargaining power of
manufacturer. +e larger φ, the more the profit manufac-
turer shares after coordination and the less the profit
e-platform shares and vice versa.

See Appendix D for proof.
To ensure the effectiveness of coordination, the feasible

conditions of the compact are explored as follows:

(1) Under the decentralized model with the dominant
manufacturer, the condition for acceptance of
“return cost-sharing and commission readjusting”
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contract by manufacturer and e-platform is as fol-
lows: the profit of both parties after coordination is
not less than their profit before coordination; that is,
πm ≥ πm∗

m , πe ≥ πm∗
e must be guaranteed.+e collation

gives that the effective range of φ is
(πm∗

m /πc∗)≤φ≤ 1 − (πm∗
e /πc∗). So φ meets

φ ∈
4kβ − c

2
  c

2ρ + 2kα (1 − ε) + 2kβ(wε + ρε − hε − c − ρ) 
2

16k
3β[α(1 − ε) + β(wε − hε − c)]

2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ,

1 −
4kβ − c

2
 (1 − ε)ρ[α(1 − ε) + β(wε + ρε − hε − c − ρ)]

2k[α(1 − ε) + β(wε − hε − c)]
2

⎤⎦.

(9)

(2) Under decentralized decision-making with domi-
nant e-platform, coordinated profits of ESC partic-
ipants are no less than their precoordination profits;
that is, πm ≥ πe∗

m , πe ≥ πe∗
e must be guaranteed. +e

collation gives that the effective range of φ is
(πe∗

m /πc∗)≤φ≤ 1 − (πe∗
e /πc∗). So φ also meets

φ ∈
c
2ρ + 4kα (1 − ε) + 4kβ(wε + ρε − hε − c − ρ) 

2
4kβ − c

2
 

64k
3β[α(1 − ε) + β(wε − hε − c)]

2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎣ ,

1 −
ρ2c2

+ 8kαρ (1 − ε) + 8kβρ(wε + ρε − hε − c − ρ) 4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)

16k
2
[α(1 − ε) + β(wε − hε − c)]

2
⎤⎦.

(10)

Proposition 1. u is negatively correlated with φ.
;e proof is similar to Conclusion 1.

Under the coordination mechanism, as u increases,
the proportion φ of the system profits shared by manu-
facturer will decrease, and the proportion 1 − φ of the
system profits shared by e-platform will increase. +at is,
the higher the return handling costs borne by the
e-platform, the higher her share of the ESC profits.
+erefore, by using the contract of “return cost-sharing
and commission readjusting,” the e-platform’s initiative
and enthusiasm to share the manufacturer’s return
handling costs will be greatly improved, and the e-plat-
form’s commitment to return costs has increased her own
profits. For manufacturer, the e-platform’s behavior of
sharing the return cost eases the financial burden on the
manufacturer, which strengthens his willingness to co-
operate with e-platform. +e above fully illustrate the
practicality of the “joint commission return cost-sharing”
contract.

7. Numerical Analysis

7.1. Numerical Analysis of Models

7.1.1. Numerical Analysis of Optimal Decisions. To further
analyze equilibrium solutions, numerical examples are
used in this section. Based on Shen and Wang [84] and
Wang et al. [68], this paper assumes that α � 500, β � 1,
c � 0.5, k � 0.5, c � 100, w � 60, h � 10, and ρ � 20. +is
subsection discusses the effect of return rate on ESC
decisions and profit, taking ε as the dependent variable
and ε ∈ [0.2, 0.8]. +e results for different models are
presented in Figures 2–4.

Conclusions 1–5 can be verified by Figures 2–4, and the
following conclusions can also be drawn:

(1) As the return rate increases, sales price, market
demand, the volume of returns, and profits for
manufacturer, e-platform, and system change
more and more rapidly. +is is because when the
return rate increases, the manufacturer compen-
sates for lost profits by raising sales price. +e
higher the return rate, the more the profit that
needs to be made up through higher prices, but the
fewer the consumers that are bearing the higher
prices. +is causes the sales price to rise sharply,
which results in a steep decline in market demand.
Ultimately, this vicious cycle leads to a drastic
increase in lost profits for the manufacturer, the
e-platforms, and the ESC system.

(2) Compared to decentralized decisions, the slightly
higher sales price but much higher service level
under the centralized model leads to market demand
and ESC profits reach highest under centralized
decisions. Furthermore, as the return rate rises, the
gap between centralized and decentralized decisions
on demand and ESC profits gradually shrinks, which
is caused by consumer returns shrinking the profit
space of ESC.

From the conclusions and numerical simulation results,
it can also be concluded that the manufacturer-led decen-
tralized decision is better than e-platform-led decentralized
decision. +at is, the power structure dominated by
e-platform under decentralized decision is not conducive to
the operation of ESC. But in reality, there are many powerful
e-platforms with channel power, such as Amazon (http://
www.amazon.com), ebay (http://www.ebay.com), and Tmall
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(http://www.Tmall.com).+e reasons for this situation are as
follows.

+e rapidly developing Internet economy has gradually
made e-platforms because of reliable information centers and
trading platforms. Currently, many powerful e-platforms have
formed a loyal customer base, which becomes their advantage
in the channel competition. In addition, the role of e-platforms
is gradually coming to the fore as manufacturers can greatly
reduce the intermediate costs of sales through e-platforms for
direct sales. For manufacturers, most of them cannot afford to
build their own online sales channels due to high costs and long
construction cycles, so they have to choose to enter e-platforms
to cater to online consumers.

However, the increased dominance of e-platform is
detrimental to ESC’s long-term growth. +erefore, the fol-
lowing manufacturers should enhance their channel power
through certain strategies, such as enhancing their brand
power, building a good corporate image, strengthening
communication with e-platforms, and seeking ways to grasp
market information. From Conclusion 5, when the manu-
facturer takes control of the channel, the volume of product
returns is higher, although the system operates more effi-
ciently. +erefore, for manufacturers in control of the
channel, improving quality management systems, enhancing
product compatibility and ease of use, and working to reduce
the volume of product returns are urgent issues to be
addressed.

Meanwhile, the study also finds that higher return rates
can set off a vicious cycle that hurts both consumers and
ESCs. +erefore, manufacturers and e-platforms need to
cooperate closely to ensure that product return rates are kept
within a low range. For manufacturers, on the one hand,
they need to control the production, storage, and trans-
portation of their products more carefully to prevent
product quality problems. On the other hand, they also need
to stabilize sales prices within a reasonable range to meet
consumers’ price preferences. For e-platforms, they need to
enhance service levels to improve consumer utility during
shopping and return process. As an example, e-platforms
such as Tmall and JD provide protection services such as

“lightning delivery” and “online dispute resolution platform
for transactions.”

7.1.2. Numerical Analysis of Consumer Utility.
Considering consumer utility, assume that α � 400, β � 1,
c � 2, k � 2, c � 100, w � 60, h � 10, ρ � 20, v � 150, and
ε ∈ [0.2, 0.8]. With t � 50 and t � 100, respectively, con-
sumer utility varies with return rate as shown in Figure 5.

Further, assume α � 500, k � 2, c � 100, w � 60, h � 10,
ρ � 20, v � 1000, and t � 20, taking c as the dependent
variable and c ∈ [0.1, 0.3]. Suppose 2β + ε − 1< 0 (taking
β � 0.3; ε � 0.1) and 2β + ε − 1> 0 (taking β � 1; ε � 0.1),
respectively; consumer utility varies with consumer’s service
quality preferences as shown in Figure 6.

Conclusions 6–8 are validated in Figures 5 and 6, and it
can be seen that consumer utility is influenced by the
consumers’ return costs and the consumers’ service quality
sensitivity. Consumer utility is more significantly influenced
by consumers’ service quality sensitivity when manufacturer
dominates ESC. Moreover, consumer utility is consistently
highest under centralized model, and the gap of consumer
utility between centralized model and decentralized models
is large. +us, centralized decision-making is beneficial for
both ESCs and consumers.

7.2. Numerical Analysis of the Coordination Mechanism.
Assuming α � 500, β � 1, c � 0.5, k � 0.5, c � 30, w � 60,
h � 10, ρ � 20, and ε � 0.3, the following results can be
obtained by calculation:

(1) Under the decentralized model with the dominant
manufacturer, before coordination of “return cost-
sharing and commission readjusting,” the commission
is ρ � 20, manufacturer’s profit is πm∗

m � 53725, and
e-platform’s profit is πm∗

e � 4586. After coordination,
the range of change in commission, manufacturer’s
profit, and e-platform’s profit is ρ ∈ (53.67, 78.03),
πm∗

m ∈ (53659, 60202), and πm∗
e ∈ (5235, 11779),
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ε

300
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Figure 2: Changes in Decision Variables with ε. (a) Changes in sales price. (b) Changes in service level.
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Figure 3: Changes in market demand and volume of returns with ε. (a) Changes in market demand. (b) Changes in volume of returns.
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Figure 4: Changes in profits with ε. (a) Changes in ESC’s profit. (b) Changes in manufacturer’s profit. (c) Changes in E-platform profit.
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Figure 5: Changes in consumer utility with ε. (a) t � 50. (b) t � 100.
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Figure 7: Comparison before and after coordination with dominant manufacturer. (a) Changes in commission. (b) Changes in profits.
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respectively. As the coordination coefficient
φ(φ ∈ (0.82, 0.92)) increases, the change in commis-
sion and member profits before and after coordination
is shown in Figure 7.

(2) Under the decentralized model with dominant
e-platform, before coordination, commission,
manufacture’s profit, and e-platform’s profit are
ρ � 20, πe∗

m � 53147, and πe∗
e � 4598, respectively.

After coordination, the range of change in com-
mission, manufacturer’s profit, and e-platform’s
profit is ρ ∈ (53.67, 78.03), πm∗

m ∈ (53659, 60202),
and πm∗

e ∈ (5235, 11779), respectively. As the
coordination coefficient φ(φ ∈ (0.82, 0.92)) in-
creases, the change in commission and member
profits before and after coordination is shown in
Figure 8.

+e following conclusions can be drawn from Figures 7
and 8.

As coordination factor φ increases, the commissions
paid by manufacturer to e-platform, although gradually
decreasing, are always higher than that before coordi-
nation. By adjusting commissions, ESC achieves a re-
distribution of profits, which demonstrates the feasibility
of using commissions as a profit adjustment tool for
coordination mechanisms. In addition, the profits of the
e-platform after coordination, while decreasing with the
increase of φ, are always higher than her profits before
coordination. Likewise, manufacturers have earned
higher profits through coordination.

8. Conclusions

Considering the serious return problems of ESCs and
considering the different channel power structures, ESC
composed of a manufacturer and an e-platform is con-
structed. +e paper examines the impact of channel struc-
tures and consumer returns on ESC. Moreover, this paper

establishes an extended model of consumer utility, studies
the impact of return rates and consumer service preferences
on consumer utility, and seeks a balance between system
performance and consumer utility. Finally, the return
handling cost and commissions are considered, and new
coordination mechanisms are designed to optimize ESC
profits and maximize consumer utility. +e main conclu-
sions are listed as follows:

(1) Consumer return rates, salvage value of returned
products, and return handling cost all have signifi-
cant impacts on ESC. In ESC, higher product return
rates result in higher sales prices, lower market
demand, and higher volume of returns, which ul-
timately results in lower profits for manufacturer,
e-platform, and ESC system. Second, the higher the
salvage value, the lower the sales price, the greater the
market demand, and the more profitable the ESC.
Additionally, higher return handling costs can result
in higher sales price and lower market demand,
which adversely affects ESC.

(2) In centralized decision-making, the service level is
inversely proportional to consumer return rates and
the return handling costs and proportional to the
salvage value of returned products. Under decen-
tralized decisions, return rate does not affect service
level of e-platform (different from [28]). Increasing
consumers’ service preferences will promote product
prices and service level (unlike [29]) and increase
market demand and ESC profitability (unlike [30]).
Moreover, the effect of consumers’ service prefer-
ences on the manufacturer’s profits and the e-plat-
form’s profit depends on the channel power
structures. Under both channel power structures, an
increase in consumers’ service quality preferences
can increase manufacturer’s profit, and the increase
in profits is greater when manufacturer dominates
ESC. However, for the e-platform, she cannot profit
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Figure 8: Comparison before and after coordination with dominant E-platform. (a) Changes in commission. (b) Changes in profits.
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from consumers’ service quality preferences when
the manufacturer dominates ESC.

(3) Under different power structures, the profits of the
dominant enterprise are higher than the following
enterprise.+is is because the dominant enterprises will
use priority decision-making power to make decisions
that maximize their own benefits. Additionally, when
the manufacturer dominates ESC, market demand and
system profit are relatively high because the dominant
manufacturer forces the e-platform to increase service
level.

(4) +e impact of the return rate on consumer utility
depends on two factors: the decision-making mode and
the consumers’ hidden cost of returns. Under cen-
tralized decision-making, ESC efficiency optimization
and consumer utility maximization can be achieved
simultaneously. Under the different channel powers of
decentralized decision-making, the impact of channel
structure and consumer’s service quality preference on
consumer utility is determined by consumer’s price
preference and return rate. When return rate is stable
and consumer’s price preference is high, consumer’s
service quality preference will have a positive impact on
consumer utility. At this time, the consumer utility is
higher when the manufacturer dominates ESC.

(5) For ESCs with consumer returns, the paper uses both
commissions and return handling costs as adjust-
ment tools to design a new “return cost-sharing and
commission readjusting” contract. +e more
e-platform pays for the handling costs, the higher the
profit she earns after coordination. +e contract
maximizes ESC efficiency and consumer utility.

+rough the conclusions of the paper, the following
management insights can be presented:

(1) For manufacturers, the first step is to invest more
in the technology for handling returned products
to reduce the unit cost of returns, which not only
meets environmental requirements but also in-
creases the profitability of ESC. Second, manu-
facturers need to control the production, storage,
and transportation of their products more care-
fully to prevent product quality problems, which
can increase their channel power. Moreover,
whether or not manufacturers dominate ESCs,
they should not compensate for their lost profits
by increasing sales prices, because this approach
leads to a decrease in market demand, resulting in
greater profit loss and a vicious cycle.

(2) For e-platforms, first, their service level should not be
completely limited by the size of the commissions
but should cater to consumer’s service quality
preferences to increase platform traffic and revenue.
Particularly for products with high return rates,
improvements in the service levels can have a sig-
nificant impact on the increase in consumer utility.
Second, when e-platforms dominate ESCs, they
should not require manufacturers to significantly

reduce their prices to attract consumers (a common
phenomenon during online shopping festivals). On
the contrary, e-platforms should strengthen coop-
eration with manufacturers, which can not only
enhance their own and manufacturers’ profits but
also increase the utility of platform users, forming a
win-win situation.

However, the paper only examines a single-stage ESC
composed of a manufacturer and an e-platform. In real
life, manufacturers often remanufacture and resell their
returned products after receiving them, while consumers
can also resell used products directly through the plat-
form. How these behaviors affect ESC decisions and
consumer utility and how coordination mechanisms can
be designed to accommodate more complex operational
situations will be explored in subsequent research.

Appendix

A. Proof of Conclusion 1

Proof. Under centralized model,

zp
c∗

zε
�

(c + h − w) 2kβ − c
2

 

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
> 0,

zs
c∗

zε
� −

(c + h − w)βc

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
< 0,

zD
c∗

zε
� −

2k(c + h − w)β2

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
< 0,

zR
c∗

zε
�
2kβ[α(1 − ε) + 2βε(w − h) − βc(1 + ε)]

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)3
> 0,

zπc∗

zε
� −

2kβ(c + h − w)[α(1 − ε) + βε(w − h) − βc]

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)3
< 0.

(A.1)

+e same can be proved,
(zpm∗/zε)> 0, (zsm∗/zε) � 0, (zDm∗/zε)< 0,

(zRm∗/zε)> 0, (zπm∗
m /zε)< 0, (zπm∗

e /zε)< 0, (zπm∗/zε)< 0;
(zpe∗/zε)> 0, (zse∗/zε) � 0, (zDe∗/zε)< 0, (zRe∗/zε)> 0,
(zπe∗

m /zε)< 0, (zπe∗
e /zε)< 0, and (zπe∗/zε)< 0. □

B. Proof of Conclusion 5

Proof

(1) pc∗ − pm∗ � (2kc2α + c4ρ − 2kc2βρ − 8k2β2ρ)(1 −

ε) + 2kc2βε(w − h) − 2kc2βc/4kβ(4kβ − c2) (1 − ε)> 0,

pm∗/pe∗ � 2c2ρ(1 − ε) + 4k[α(1 − ε) − β(wε + ρε − hε −

c − ρ)]/c2ρ(1 − ε) + 4k[α(1 − ε) − β(wε + ρε − hε − c −

ρ)] > 1; therefore, pc∗ >pm∗ >pe∗.
+e same can be proved, sc∗ > sm∗ > se∗.
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(2) Dc∗ − Dm∗ � (2kc2α + 8k2β2ρ + c4ρ − 6kc2βρ)(1 −

ε) + 2kc2βε(w − h) − 2kc2βc/4k(4kβ− c2)(1 − ε)> 0,
Dm∗ − De∗ � (c2ρ/8k)> 0; therefore, Dc∗ >Dm∗ >De∗.

+e same can be proved, Rc∗ >Rm∗ >Re∗, πm∗
m > πe∗

m ,
πm∗

e < πe∗
e , πc∗ > πm∗ > πe∗. □

C. Proof of Conclusion 6

Proof. (1) Under centralized model,

zU
c∗

zε
�

2kα − 2kβ − c
2

 (h + t + v − w) − 2kβ(t + v) (1 − ε)2 − c
2β(c + h − w)

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
, (C.1)

when

t
c∗
0 <

2kα − 2kβ − c
2

 (h + v − w) − 2kβv (1 − ε)2 − (c + h − w)βc
2

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
.

(C.2)

By solving (zUc∗/zε) � 0,

ε0 �
2kα − (h + t + v − w) 2kβ − c

2
  − (t + v)2kβ +

�������������������������������������������������
βc

2
(c + h − w) 2kα − (h + t + v − w) 2kβ − c

2
  − (t + v)2kβ 



2k(α − (h + 2t + 2v − w)β) +(h + t + v − w)c
2

(C.3)

can be obtained.
When

t
c∗
0 >

2kα − 2kβ − c
2

 (h + v − w) − 2kβv (1 − ε)2 − (c + h − w)βc
2

4kβ − c
2

 (1 − ε)2
,

(C.4)

(zUc∗/zε)< 0.
(2) Under decentralized model,
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when

t
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c
2ρ + 4k[α + β(− h − 2v + w + ρ)]
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zU
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zε
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(C.9)

(3) tm∗
0 − te∗

0 � (c2ρ/8kβ)> 0. Similarly, tc∗
0 − tm∗

0 > 0.
+erefore, tc∗

0 > tm∗
0 > te∗

0 . □

D. Proof of Conclusion 9

Proof. Under the “return cost-sharing and commission
readjusting” contact, when (ρ, u) satisfies

ρ � (1 − φ)p +
(1 − φ)(wε − c)

1 − ε
+
φks

2

D

u � (1 − φ)

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

, 0<φ< 1,

(D.1)
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whether the manufacturer dominates ESC or the e-platform
dominates ESC, both subjects make decisions to maximize
their own profits. At this point,

πm � p D − ρD + wεQ − cQ − (1 − u)hεQ � φπ,

πe � ρD − ks
2

− uhεQ � (1 − φ)π.
(D.2)

It can be seen that the decision functions of manufac-
turer and e-platform under both power structures are affine
functions of system profit. +erefore, ESC coordination can
be achieved. □
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